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Abstract
The Arabidopsis TGA transcription factor (TF) PERIANTHIA (PAN) regulates the formation

of the floral organ primordia as revealed by the panmutant forming an abnormal pentamer-

ous arrangement of the outer three floral whorls. The Arabidopsis TGA bZIP TF family com-

prises 10 members, of which PAN and TGA9/10 control flower developmental processes

and TGA1/2/5/6 participate in stress-responses. For the TGA1 protein it was shown that

several cysteines can be redox-dependently modified. TGA proteins interact in the nucleus

with land plant-specific glutaredoxins, which may alter their activities posttranslationally.

Here, we investigated the DNA-binding of PAN to the AAGAATmotif under different redox-

conditions. The AAGAATmotif is localized in the second intron of the floral homeotic regula-

tor AGAMOUS (AG), which controls stamen and carpel development as well as floral deter-

minacy. Whereas PAN protein binds to this regulatory cis-element under reducing

conditions, the interaction is strongly reduced under oxidizing conditions in EMSA studies.

The redox-sensitive DNA-binding is mediated via a special PAN N-terminus, which is not

present in other Arabidopsis TGA TFs and comprises five cysteines. Two N-terminal PAN

cysteines, Cys68 and Cys87, were shown to form a disulfide bridge and Cys340, localized

in a C-terminal putative transactivation domain, can be S-glutathionylated. Comparative

land plant analyses revealed that the AAGAATmotif exists in asterid and rosid plant spe-

cies. TGA TFs with N-terminal extensions of variable length were identified in all analyzed

seed plants. However, a PAN-like N-terminus exists only in the rosids and exclusively Bras-

sicaceae homologs comprise four to five of the PAN N-terminal cysteines. Redox-depen-

dent modifications of TGA cysteines are known to regulate the activity of stress-related

TGA TFs. Here, we show that the N-terminal PAN cysteines participate in a redox-depen-

dent control of the PAN interaction with a highly conserved regulatory AG cis-element,

emphasizing the importance of redox-modifications in the regulation of flower developmen-

tal processes.
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Introduction
Angiosperm flowers are commonly composed of sepals, petals, stamens and carpels and varia-
tions in the number and shape of these organs contribute to generate the enormous flower
diversity. The capacity to reproduce sexually is a crucial step in the plant life cycle and flower
organ development is controlled by a complex regulatory network involving the transcriptional
as well as posttranscriptional regulation of key floral transcription factors (TFs). The bZIP TF
PERIANTHIA (PAN) regulates the initiation of floral organ primordia in the outer three floral
whorls and belongs to the TGACG (TGA) motif-binding family. Loss-of-function pan plants
form pentamerous flowers with five sepals, five petals and five stamens, compared to the devel-
opment of four sepals, four petals and six stamens in wild-type flowers (Fig 1A) [1]. The TGA
TF family of Arabidopsis consists of 10 members known to participate in flower developmental
and stress response processes [2]. They execute their activity by binding to cis-regulatory ele-
ments comprising the name-giving TGACG core recognition sequence. A well-characterized
TGA TF binding element is the activation sequence-1 (as-1) motif, first described in bacterial
and viral promoters [3]. Variations of this motif, named as-1-likemotifs, are present in pro-
moter regions of various stress-related plant genes, such as PATHOGENESIS-RELATED
GENE1 (PR1) or GLUTATHIONE-S-TRANSFERASE (GST) [4–8]. Using yeast one-hybrid and
X-Chip approaches, PAN was found to bind to the AAGAATmotif in the second intron of the
key flower development regulator AGAMOUS (AG) [9, 10]. The 33 bp long AAGAAT response
element includes a central TGACG core recognition sequence, the minimal requirement for
TGA TF binding, which is flanked by a pair of conserved GARP-binding elements, where the
5’ end starts with the name-giving AAGAAT sequence [9] (Fig 1B). The motif had originally
been identified by a combination of phylogenetic footprinting and shadowing approaches in
the Brassicaceae and other eudicots [11] and has later been shown to exist also in a monocot
species [12]. The importance of the AAGAATmotif for the AG expression regulation has been
demonstrated by a strongly reduced AG expression in a GUS-reporter line lacking the
AAGAAT response element [9]. In Arabidopsis, AG exerts the class C homeotic function of the
floral ABC model and acts in the third whorl together with class B genes to control stamen for-
mation and governs carpel organogenesis in the fourth whorl [13]. Additionally, AG controls
flower determinacy, as the central fourth whorl is replaced by an indeterminate flower com-
posed of sepals and petals in agmutants. The different roles of the class C function are realized
by a precise temporal and spatial as well as quantitative AG expression regulation [12, 14]. The
second AG intron also comprises binding sites for other key floral regulators such as
WUSCHEL and LEAFY and serves as a crucial hub integrating different signals to mediate a
complex expression regulation [9, 11].

It has been shown that a nuclear interaction of PAN with ROXY1, a plant-specific glutare-
doxin (GRX) is crucial to govern petal development [15]. GRXs are glutathione-dependent oxi-
doreductases that participate in diverse redox-regulated processes. The PAN Cys340 has been
shown to be crucial for the in vivo activity of PAN and represents a potential target site for
posttranslational modifications [15]. Whereas the precise biochemical activity of the plant-spe-
cific GRXs remains elusive, ubiquitously occurring GRXs are known to modulate target protein
activities by S-deglutathionylation reactions or by the reduction of protein disulfide bonds
[16]. TGA9 and TGA10 also interact with ROXY1 and its closest homolog ROXY2 in the
nucleus and redundantly regulate male germ line formation [17]. This raises the question of
whether redox-processes might also be involved in a posttranslational regulation of nuclear
PAN activity during flower development as it was previously shown for TGA1, which is
involved in mediating basal resistance by an salicylic acid (SA)-dependent pathway [16, 18].
Two TGA1 cysteine residues, Cys260 and Cys266, form a disulfide bridge under oxidizing
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conditions, which impedes the interaction with its co-factor NON EXPRESSOR OF PATHO-
GENESIS RELATED GENES1 (NPR1). Under reducing conditions, no disulfide bridge is
formed and this enables the interaction with NPR1, which enhances the binding to the stress-
related as-1-like element [19].

In this study, we investigated whether PAN interacts redox-dependently with the AAGAAT
and as-1-like motif. PAN strongly interacts only under reducing conditions with these regula-
tory cis-elements and the redox-dependent DNA-binding is mediated by the combinatorial
activity of the five N-terminal PAN cysteines. Modifications of three PAN cysteine residues
were identified in vitro and S-glutathionylation of Cys340 localized in a putative transactiva-
tion domain indicates that additional redox-dependent mechanisms can modify the PAN
activity posttranslationally. Finally, comparative evolutionary analyses revealed that the PAN-
like N-terminus exists only in Brassicaceae PAN homologs and evolved after the origin of the
AAGAATmotif, likely coinciding with the successful radiation of this family.

Fig 1. Analysis of redox-dependent PAN DNA-binding. (A) Arabidopsis wild-type flowers are composed of four sepals, four petals, six
stamens and two fused carpels. Flowers of panmutants form three pentameric whorls with five sepals, five petals, five stamens and two
normal carpels. Scale bar 1 mm. (B) Sequence of the palindromic core TGA DNA-binding motif is shown on the top and the three used
binding sites comprising the core motif below. The as-1-like motif from the Arabidopsis PR1 promoter comprises two TGA binding sites.
The AAGAATmotif from the second intron of AG encompasses one central TGA binding site with one nucleotide exchange, the name-
giving 5’ AAGAATmotif is underlined. Mutagenesis of two nucleotides (indicated in red) abolishes binding to the ΔbZIPmotif. (C) EMSA
analysis of the PAN interaction with the AAGAAT, as-1-like and ΔbZIPmotifs. Radioactive-labeled DNA probes were incubated with PAN
protein or with a mock translation under reducing conditions (0.9 mMDTT). The arrow indicates DNA-protein complex formation and the
asterisk marks free DNA probe. D) Analysis of redox-dependent binding of PAN to the AAGAATmotif. For comparison of reducing and
oxidizing conditions, PAN protein was incubated prior to DNA-binding with 0.9 mM or 20 mMDTT and with 2 mM diamide, respectively.
Reversibility of the redox-dependent DNA-binding was analyzed by the addition of 20 mM DTT after a 2 mM diamide treatment. The
control reaction was conducted without protein addition.

doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0153810.g001
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Material and Methods

Plant material, growth conditions
Seeds of Arabidopsis thaliana Col-0 and transgenic plants were grown on soil at 20°C for four
weeks under short-day conditions (8 h light) and then transferred to long-day conditions (16 h
light) at 55% relative humidity. Transgenic T1 plants were selected by spraying 0.2% BASTA1

(BAYER) (v/v) solution onto the seedlings.

Isolation and cloning of TGA TF family members
Total RNA was isolated with the RNeasy Plant Mini kit (Qiagen) from Arabidopsis thaliana
WT leaves. 2 μg of RNA was applied for cDNA synthesis using the SuperScript1 II Reverse
Transcriptase (Invitrogen) and an oligo(dT) primer (Roche). To obtain the full-length coding
sequence of PAN, TGA1, TGA2, TGA3 and TGA10, amplifications using gene-specific primers
with restriction sites were performed. Fragments were cloned into the pTnT™ vector (Promega)
and sequence accuracy verified. All primers with restriction sites indicated as well as the acces-
sion numbers are listed in S1A and S1B Table.

Site-directed mutagenesis
Cysteine-to-serine substitution mutants were created by a PCR-based mutagenesis
approach utilizing previously generated single PAN cysteine-to-serine mutant templates
together with paired mutagenic oligomers as described in [15]. The obtained novel
mutated PAN versions (PANC68SC87S, PANC27SC114SC154SC340S, PANC27SC68S,
PANC27SC68SC87S, PANC27SC68SC87SC114S, PANC27SC68SC87SC114SC154S,
PANC27SC68SC87SC114SC154SC340S) and the six PAN single cysteine-to-serine mutants
were cloned into the pTnT™ vector using KpnI and XbaI restriction sites. In addition, a N-
terminal deletion variant of PAN (PANΔN), lacking amino acids 1–166 and harboring an
artificial start methionine codon, was amplified and inserted into the pTnT™ vector.

Complementation experiments
For in planta complementation analysis of the panmutant, full-length cds of PAN,MBP-PAN,
PANC68SC87S, PANC27SC68SC87SC114SC154S and PANΔN were cloned into the pBAR-35S
vector using XmaI and XbaI restriction sites. All constructs were introduced into Agrobacter-
ium tumefaciens strain GV3101 (pMP90RG) and transformations of pan (SALK_057190)
plants were conducted as described in [15]. At least 200 flowers from 20 transgenic T1 plants
were examined for complementation of the petal phenotype.

Electrophoretic mobility shift assay
Gel retardation assays were done with in vitro generated proteins using the TnT™ SP6-Coupled
Reticulocyte Lysate system (Promega) according to the manufactures instructions and 35S-
labeled methionine was added to enable protein synthesis and detection (S1 Fig). For DNA
probe preparation, purchased oligonucleotides (S1A Table) were labeled with γ-P32 at the 5’
ends using a T4 polynucleotide kinase (Thermo Scientific) according to the manufactures
instructions. EMSAs were performed as described in [20] with a reaction mix with or without
DTT (redox EMSA). For redox EMSAs, deviating from [20], either DTT (0.9 mM, 20 mM)
(Roth) or 2 mM diamide (Sigma-Aldrich) was added. Probes were incubated for 30 min in the
dark prior to DNA application. The potential re-reduction of previously diamide-treated reac-
tion mixtures was achieved by addition of 20 mMDTT after the first incubation step followed
by a second 30 min incubation step in the dark prior to DNA probe addition. Complex
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formation was detected by autoradiography after overnight exposure using a Storage Phosphor
Screen (GE Healthcare) and visualized with a Storm™8201 PhosphorImager (Molecular
Dynamics, Amersham). All EMSA experiments were repeated at least three times with differ-
ent in vitro translation products.

Cloning, expression, and purification of recombinant protein
Full-length cds of PAN and PANC27SC68SC87SC114SC154SC340S (PAN6xCysmut, ~50 kDa)
were amplified and cloned into the pMAL-c5X vector (NEB) in frame with the maltose binding
protein (MBP, ~43 kDa) sequence using XmnI andNcoI restriction sites. Verified plasmids were
transformed into the BL21 (DE3) Escherichia coli strain (Novagen). Recombinant protein was
produced and purified according to the manufactures protocol. Reducing SDS-PAGE analysis
was performed to ensure successful purification. Protein concentrations were determined by con-
ducting a Bradford assay using the Coomassie Plus™ Protein Assay reagent (Thermo Scientific).

Non-reducing SDS-PAGE analysis
MBP-PAN and MBP-PAN6xCysmut protein samples (10 μg) were treated with either 20 mM
DTT, 2 mM diamide or were first incubated with 2 mM diamide for 30 min followed by an
additional 30 min incubation step with 20 mM DTT for 30 min. Free cysteines were blocked
with 20 mM iodacetamide and an 1 h incubation in the dark. Probes were precipitated with tri-
chloroacetic acid, pellets were washed twice with ice-cold 100% actone and resuspended in 1x
Laemmli-buffer without any reducing agents and boiled for 5 min at 95°C. Protein samples
were loaded on a 4–20%Mini-Protean1 TGX™ precast gel (Bio-Rad) and electrophoresis was
performed in 1x SDS-PAGE running buffer. Staining with PageBlue™ protein staining solution
(Thermo Scientific) was performed for visualization of the protein.

Identification of cysteine modifications via tandemmass spectrometry
Purified recombinant MBP-PAN protein (30 μg) was incubated with 5 mMGSH (Sigma-
Aldrich) and 5 mMH2O2 (Roth) or with 10 mMGSSG (Roth) for 30 min in the dark, alkylated
and separated on a non-reducing SDS-PAGE gel. Interesting proteins bands were cut out of
the gel and incubated in destaining solution (100 mMNH4HCO3, pH 8.5, 30% acetonitrile).
Bands were washed in LC-MS CHROMASOLV1 water (Fluka), incubated in acetonitrile and
an in-gel digestion using endoproteinase AspN (Roche) was performed according to the manu-
factures instruction. Peptides were analyzed using a two-step LC-ESI MS/MS system. First,
peptides were separated in a nanoHPLC (Ultimate1 3000 HPLC, Dionex) and then ionized
using electrospray ionization (CapticeSpray, Bruker). The ionized peptides were further ana-
lyzed according to their mass/charge values using an ion trap (amaZon speed ETD, Bruker).
Second, selected peptides were additionally analyzed by fragmentation analysis using the elec-
tron transfer dissociation (ETD) technique. This method leads to an induced disulfide bond
cleavage supporting the identification of posttranslational cysteine modifications related to
disulfide bond formation [21, 22]. Evaluation of data was done with a Mascot-based program
for analyzing disulfide bond formation provided by the MS facility of the University of Osna-
brück. The program was used to compare the masses of the predicted, unmodified cysteine-
containing PAN peptides with the masses obtained by the two MS analyses.

In silico analysis
Sequence data from PAN and AG homologs were obtained from databases provided by
PLAZA (Dicot 3.0 and Monocot 3.0) [23], phytozome v11 [24], the ancestral angiosperm
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genome project (AAGP; www.ancangio.uga.edu), congenie.org (congenie.org) [25], Brassica
Database (BRAD; brassicadb.org), Comparative Genomics (CoGeBlast; genomevolution.org)
[26] and NCBI. Blastp and blastn searches were performed with NCBIblast and blast tools pro-
vided from the different sources with standard parameters using the PAN full-length protein
sequence, the AAGAATmotif as well as the AG sequence. Comparison of the N-termini and
the cysteine residue presence was done based on protein alignments shown in S3 Fig using the
CLUSTALW algorithm (MacVector, version 12.0.2). For Liriodendron tulipifera (magnoliids)
definition of a start codon was not possible and genome data were not available. To identify to
presence of the AAGAATmotif in genomic sequences of AG homologs, genomic sequences
were aligned (S2 Fig) and the respective sources and accession numbers are listed in S1C Table.
It was discriminated between partial AAGAATmotifs and AAGAATmotifs. Both contain the
AAGAAT site, where the first A of the AAGAAT sequence can be replaced by a C or T. A par-
tial motif does not comprise a TGA core binding sequence and more than 15 nucleotide devia-
tions occur in the 33 bp sequence compared to a maximum of seven in the AAGAATmotif. A
cladogram based on a phylogenetic tree from [27] was used compare the evolutionary relation-
ships of the PAN N-termini, the N-terminal cysteine residues and the AAGAATmotif.

Results and Discussion

The TGA transcription factor PERIANTHIA binds in a redox-dependent
manner to DNA motifs
Plant-specific TGA TFs exert their activity by binding to characteristic cis-elements in regula-
tory regions of target genes comprising the TGACG core sequence [3]. Electrophoretic mobil-
ity shift assays (EMSAs) were conducted to analyze the ability of PAN to bind to two known
TGA TF response elements comprising the TGACG binding site. To start, we compared the in
vitro binding capacity of PAN to the AAGAATmotif from the second intron of the floral regu-
lator AG and the stress-related as-1-like motif from the A. thaliana PR1 promoter region (Fig
1B) [4, 9, 10, 28]. The as-1-like motif contains two and the AAGAATmotif one TGACG core
recognition site in a reverse-complement orientation (Fig 1B). In vitro produced PAN protein
was incubated with the radioactively-labeled DNAmotifs. Additionally, a mutagenized
AAGAAT variant, the ΔbZIPmotif was used, which comprises a two-nucleotide exchange in
the TGACG core sequence shown to abrogate the PAN-DNA interaction in yeast one-hybrid
studies [9] (Fig 1B). PAN binding to the AAGAAT and as-1-like motif is demonstrated by the
appearance of shifted bands in the EMSA analysis, representing the respective PAN-DNA
complexes (Fig 1C; arrow), whereas the PAN-DNA interaction is lost using the ΔbZIPmotif
(Fig 1C). The EMSA data show that PAN binds in vitro to developmental as well as stress-
related cis-regulatory elements.

PAN exhibited a stronger binding affinity for the AAGAAT element, even though the as-1-
like motif contains two potential TGA TF binding sites (Fig 1B and 1C). The as-1-like and
AAGAATmotifs deviate from the perfect TGF TF recognition site TGACGTCA by comprising
one nucleotide exchange (Fig 1B). Positive as well as negative effects of single nucleotide varia-
tions in response elements on the interaction with TFs have been described. The DNA-binding
affinity of the human HEPATOCYTE NUCLEAR FACTOR-1α is increased if a substituted
motif variant comprising a T to G exchange is analyzed and a single nucleotide binding site
alteration affects the DNA-interaction affinity of the JUN-FOS TF heterodimers negatively [29,
30]. The difference in PAN binding affinities indicates that the presence of an AAGAAT
sequence preceding a single TGA core motif enhances the interaction capacity.

For TGA1, posttranslational cysteine modifications of Cys260 and Cys266 were shown to
affect its DNA-binding capacity [19]. Given that Cys340 was shown to be crucial for mediating
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an in vivo PAN function [15] and that it is equivalent to the TGA1 Cys260, we next investi-
gated whether PAN binds in a redox-dependent manner to the AAGAATmotif. A redox-sensi-
tive DNA-binding of the PAN protein was detected by conducting redox EMSAs where the
PAN protein was either incubated with the reducing agent DTT (20 mM) or with the oxidant
diamide (2 mM) for 30 min prior to the incubation with the AAGAATmotif. PAN bound to
the AAGAATmotif under reducing conditions, whereas incubation with diamide led to a
strongly decreased PAN-DNA interaction (Fig 1D). Next, the reversibility of the redox-depen-
dent binding was analyzed. The PAN reaction mix was first oxidized with 2 mM diamide fol-
lowed by incubation with a 10-fold higher concentration of DTT (20 mM) before the DNA
probe was added. Thereby, the interaction of the PAN protein with the AAGAATmotif could
be restored. The reversibility of the PAN-DNA-binding suggests that redox-dependent modifi-
cations can occur, which enable a specific and rapid change of the PAN protein activity. Exam-
ples for redox-regulated TFs participating in stress responses are Rap2.4, which controls the
expression of a 2-Cys peroxiredoxin and bZIP16, a TF participating in light-stress induced
responses [31, 32]. The redox-sensitive homeodomain-zipper TF HAHR1 has been suggested
to regulate the development of epidermal cells and the bHLH TF TCP15 is likely involved in
both, developmental- and stress-related pathways [33–35]. Together, these data show that
redox-dependent DNA-binding represents a mode of posttranslational protein activity regula-
tion for different TF classes including the TGA TFs TGA1 and PAN, which participate in
stress-related and developmental processes, respectively.

Binding of TGA family members to the AAGAATmotif differs in response
to altered redox-conditions
The Arabidopsis TGA TF family comprises five clades (Fig 2A) [2]. Clade I-III members are
mainly involved in stress-defense reactions, whereas clade IV and V TGA TFs participate in
flower development [1, 15, 17, 36–42]. To further investigate a redox-dependent DNA-binding
of the TGA TF family, TGA1, TGA2, TGA3 and TGA10 were selected as representative mem-
bers of the five clades and analyzed in comparison to PAN by redox EMSAs (Fig 2B and 2C).
TGA1 acts in basal resistance processes against virulent Pseudomonas syringae strains via an
SA-dependent interaction with NPR1 and contributes to additional defense mechanisms [39,
43]. TGA2 and other clade II members exert redundant functions in the SA-dependent sys-
temic required resistance and during the activation of jasmonic acid (JA)- and ethylene (ET)-
dependent defense mechanisms [40, 44]. TGA3, like TGA1, mediates a basal resistance and
additionally conducts a function in cadmium uptake and transport [36, 37]. Whereas PAN acts
during early flower development, TGA9 and TGA10 redundantly control later flower develop-
mental processes, namely microsporogenesis and tapetum formation [17]. The respective
TGA1, TGA2, TGA3, TGA10 and PAN proteins were produced in vitro and redox EMSAs
were performed using the AAGAAT probe. All TGA TFs bound to the AAGAATmotif under
reducing conditions (Fig 2C) and alteration of redox-conditions revealed weaker effects on the
DNA-binding capacities of TGA1, TGA2, TGA3 and TGA10 in comparison to PAN (Figs 1D
and 2C). Sequence comparisons were conducted with the selected TGA proteins to reveal con-
served and non-conserved cysteine residues (Fig 2B). The PAN protein comprises six cysteines
representing putative posttranslational modification sites [15]. Five cysteine residues are local-
ized in the N-terminal sequence extension, and these are unique for PAN as they are absent in
all other TGA TFs. The sixth, functionally important Cys340 is located in a position equivalent
to the Cys260 in TGA1, for which it is known that it can form a disulfide bridge under oxidiz-
ing conditions with the Cys266 of TGA1. PAN does not possess a Cys266 equivalent and these
observations raise the question about the possible types of the PAN cysteine modifications.
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Posttranslational modifications of PAN cysteines
Therefore, we next aimed to identify the PAN cysteines and their posttranslational modifica-
tions, which potentially mediate the redox-sensitive PAN DNA-binding. Full-length PAN pro-
tein and a mutant version, where all six cysteines were replaced by serines (PAN6xCysmut),
were expressed with an N-terminal maltose binding protein (MBP) fusion to facilitate soluble
protein production and increase protein stability. The MBP and linker region do not contain
any cysteine residues, which could affect the PAN protein redox-analysis. The effect of reduc-
ing and oxidizing agents on MBP-PAN and MBP-PAN6xCysmut proteins was analyzed by
non-reducing SDS-PAGE experiments. Under reducing conditions (20 mMDTT), a band of
about 90 kDa represents the MBP-PAN fusion protein (Fig 3A; triangle). In addition, bands
displaying the MBP alone (~43 kDa; small asterisk) were detected as well as bands migrating
between the MBP-PAN and the MBP bands, which likely represent degradation products.
Incubation of MBP-PAN with diamide resulted in additional high molecular weight bands
indicating an oligomerization of the fusion protein (Fig 3A; filled circle), which showed a
reversible response to changed redox buffer conditions. Contrarily, after diamide treatment the
MBP-PAN6xCysmut fusion protein behaved like the reduced MBP-PAN protein and did not
oligomerize (Fig 3A). To exclude a negative effect of the MBP-tag on the PAN function, com-
plementation experiments of the pan knockout plants were performed as described in Li et al.

Fig 2. Redox-dependent binding of selected Arabidopsis TGA TFs to the AAGAATmotif. (A) Cladogram of Arabidopsis TGA TFs indicating
clade memberships. (B) Schematic representation of selected TGA TF family members and respective cysteine residue positions. Orange boxes
mark the bZIP domain and blue boxes two glutamine-rich regions. Cys340, Cys260 and Cys301 (red) are localized in a conserved position in the
first glutamine-rich region. (C) Gel retardation analysis of selected TGA proteins incubated with the AAGAAT probe under reducing (0.9 mMDTT;
red) or oxidizing (2 mM diamide; ox) conditions. Asterisk marks unbound AAGAAT probe.

doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0153810.g002
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(2009) [15]. Flower phenotypes of transgenic pan plants constitutively expressingMBP-PAN
under the control of the CaMV 35S promoter were analyzed (n = 200 flowers, 20 T1 lines). T1

plants formed WT-like flowers and the complemented flower phenotype demonstrated the in
planta functionality of MBP-PAN fusion proteins. Several different posttranslational regulation
mechanisms regarding cysteine modifications have been described for plant TFs, such as the
formation of intra- or intermolecular disulfide bridges, S-glutathionylation and S-nitrosylation,
as well as the oxidation of cysteine sulfhydryl groups [34, 45]. MBP-PAN was treated with
redox-active substances to determine posttranslational PAN cysteine modifications by mass
spectrometric analysis (MS). Recombinant protein was incubated in vitro either with 10 mM
GSSG or with 5 mMGSH and 5 mMH2O2 and then separated on a non-reducing SDS-PAGE.
Incubation with the modifying substances resulted in the appearance of several bands repre-
senting monomeric and higher oligomeric MBP-PAN variants, which is in agreement with the
results obtained for the diamide-treated probes (Fig 3B). Four bands with potentially modified
MBP-PAN proteins were cut out and an in-gel digestion followed by tandem mass spectromet-
ric analysis was performed (Fig 3B; small asterisks). Two different PAN cysteine modifications
were detected, independently of its oligomeric state after incubation with GSSG or GSH/H2O2

(Fig 3). Based on a mass difference of 306 Da representing a glutathione moiety, S-glutathiony-
lation was identified for Cys340 (Fig 3C) and further confirmed by the ETD technique [21, 46,
47], where a dissociation of the glutathione was detected due to disulfide bond cleavage. S-glu-
tathionylation of specific cysteine residues has been shown to alter TF activity at different

Fig 3. Analysis of posttranslational PANmodifications. (A) Non-reducing SDS-PAGE analysis of MBP-PAN and MBP-PAN6xCysmut
proteins. Proteins were incubated with 20 mMDTT, 2 mM diamide or with 2 mM diamide followed by 20 mMDTT. Triangles indicate MBP-PAN
(~90 kDa) and MBP-PAN6xCysmut (~90 kDa) proteins and the asterisk marks MBP (~43 kDa). Dimerized and oligomerized fusion proteins are
labeled with full circles. (B) Non-reducing SDS-PAGE analysis for identification of posttranslational cysteine modifications. MBP-PAN protein
was incubated under different conditions (20 mMDTT, 2 mM diamide, 10 mMGSSG and 5 mMGSH/5 mM H2O2) and interesting bands,
marked with an asterisk, were further processed for MS analysis. (C) Posttranslational PAN cysteine modifications as determined by the
difference between predicted, unmodified and detected MSmass values.

doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0153810.g003
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regulatory levels. Frequently, S-glutathionylation is associated with a reduced DNA-binding
capacity as described for the human TFs PAX-8, c-JUN and the p50 subunit of the NUCLEAR
FACTOR κB (NFκB) [48–51]. For another NFκB subunit, p65, S-glutathionylation of specific
cysteines results in inhibition of the nuclear translocation [52]. Additionally, S-glutathionyla-
tion can also have a protective effect and prevent the irreversible oxidation of cysteine sulfhy-
dryl groups [53]. TGA1 was found to be S-glutathionylated and S-nitrosylated after treatment
with S-nitrosoglutathione, potentially protecting TGA1 cysteines from irreversible oxidative
modifications and enhancing in vitro the DNA-binding of TGA1 in the presence of NPR1
[45]. For PAN, functional complementation data with single cysteine mutants suggested that
the detected S-glutathionylation of Cys340 is crucial for PAN to exert its activity during flower
development [15]. The second identified posttranslational modification is the formation of a
disulfide bridge between Cys68 and Cys87, both located in the PAN N-terminus (Fig 3C). An
intramolecular disulfide bridge formation was detected for the Cys68Cys87-containing peptide
that resulted in loss of two hydrogen atoms in the MS analysis (Fig 3C), which was supported
by ETD analysis. Disulfide bridge formation can regulate the activity of TFs by changing the
structure of TF dimers or by affecting the oligomerization state [32, 54–56]. Recently, the
impact of intermolecular disulfide bridge formation has been demonstrated for the plant-spe-
cific TCP TFs TCP15 and TCP16. Under oxidizing conditions, these TFs form an intermolecu-
lar disulfide bridge between the two respective monomers, thereby omitting an interaction
with DNA response elements [34]. A disulfide bridge formation between Cys260 and Cys266
from TGA1 negatively affects the interaction capacity with the co-factor NPR1. PAN cysteine
modifications of Cys340 and Cys68/Cys87 occurred in vitro under high GSSG or H2O2 and
GSH concentrations and therefore support a regulation of the PAN activity by posttransla-
tional cysteine modifications. No peptides comprising Cys27, Cys114 and Cys154 from the
PAN N-terminus could be detected with this approach. Therefore, additional modifications of
these cysteines may occur and contribute to the posttranslational PAN regulation.

The PAN N-terminus mediates redox-sensitive DNA-binding
The contribution of the six PAN cysteines to mediate a redox-sensitive DNA-binding was inves-
tigated using different individual and combined PAN cysteine-to-serine substitutions. Due to
lack of a sulfhydryl group in the serine, substitutions of cysteine by serine structurally mock a
reduced cysteine state and thus abrogate posttranslational redox-modifications requiring the
oxidation of the cysteine sulfhydryl group. Six PAN cysteine single substitution mutants
(PANC27S, PANC68S, PANC87S, PANC114S, PANC154S, PANC340S) were generated.
Under oxidizing conditions, all single cysteine-to-serine PAN substitution proteins maintained
a decreased AAGAATmotif binding affinity (Fig 4A), including also Cys340, which can be S-
glutathionylated. Although Cys340 is found in a conserved position with Cys260 in TGA1, our
data indicate that it is neither involved in disulfide bridge formation nor contributes to the
redox-dependent DNA-binding. Cys340 regulates the PAN activity likely positively [15] and S-
glutathionylation may protect Cys340 from an irreversible and thus deleterious overoxidation.
Single substitutions of the two residues Cys68 and Cys87 for which MS analyses showed a disul-
fide bridge formation after GSSG and H2O2/GSH treatment also did not affect redox-sensitive
DNA-binding. The influence of Cys68 and Cys87 was analyzed by testing the DNA-binding
capacity of PANmutant proteins where both cysteines were substituted (PANC68SC87S) and
by a quadruple mutant variant where all cysteines were exchanged, except for Cys68 and Cys87
(PANC27SC114SC154SC340S). The PANC68SC87S double mutant still bound in a redox-sen-
sitive manner to the AAGAATmotif (Fig 4B). However, in the reverse situation, where the qua-
druple N-terminal PANmutant harbored only the functional Cys68 and Cys87 residues, a weak
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decrease was observed in the interaction with the AAGAATmotif after diamide treatment, indi-
cating that other cysteines contribute to the redox-sensitive DNA-binding.

To dissect the impact of the PANN-terminal cysteines on the redox-sensitive DNA-binding,
serially increased PAN cysteine-to-serine substitution mutants (PANC27S, PANC27SC68S,
PANC27SC68SC87S, PANC27SC68SC87SC114S, PANC27SC68SC87SC114SC154S,
PANC27SC68SC87SC114SC154SC340S) were generated (Fig 4C). Substitution of up to four
N-terminal cysteines still revealed redox-sensitive AAGAATmotif interactions, where variations
in band intensities likely reflect different protein levels. However, a complete loss of redox-

Fig 4. Redox-dependent DNA-binding of PAN is mediated via the N-terminal cysteines.Redox EMSA analyses to investigate the influence of
single (A) and multiple Cys-to-Ser substitutions (B and C) and the effect of a N-terminal PAN truncation (D). Schematic illustrations of the PAN variants
indicate the bZIP domain in orange and the glutamine-rich regions in blue boxes. Cys-to-Ser substitutions are labeled in red. PAN proteins were
incubated in 0.9 mMDTT (red) or 2 mM diamide (ox) prior to addition of the AAGAATmotif. Asterisks mark unbound free probe.

doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0153810.g004
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sensitivity was observed when all five N-terminal cysteine residues were exchanged
(PANC27SC68SC87SC114SC154S). Diamide treatment could no longer exert an inhibitory
effect on the DNA-binding affinity of this mutagenized PAN protein. The same complete loss of
redox-dependent DNA-binding was observed, when all six cysteine residues where mutagen-
ized, showing that Cys340 does likely not exhibit its crucial function via affecting the PAN
DNA-binding activity (Fig 4C). These EMSA studies indicate that the redox-dependent PAN
DNA-binding is mediated by an interplay between the five N-terminally located cysteines,
where Cys154 seems to exhibit the strongest effect on the redox-sensitivity in EMSA studies.
However, the mutagenized PANC154S protein can still complement the panmutant [15], sup-
porting the importance of a combined activity of the N-terminal cysteines. The impact of all five
N-terminal cysteine residues was further investigated by analyzing a PANmutant protein where
the N-terminus has been removed (PANΔN), leaving only Cys340 intact. As expected, PANΔN
protein did not show a reduced DNA-binding under oxidizing conditions (Fig 4D). This obser-
vation together with the quintuple cysteine mutant data demonstrates the significance of the
PANN-terminus for mediating a redox-dependent interaction with the regulatory AAGAAT
cis-element. The in planta activity of the N-terminus was analyzed by expressing PANΔN under
the control of the CaMV 35S promoter in pan knockout mutants. Transgenic T1 plants (n = 200
flowers, 20 T1 plants) failed to complement the panmutant phenotype. Furthermore, mutagene-
sis of Cys68 and Cys87 as well as altering all five N-terminal cysteines into serines and overex-
pression in the panmutant could not complement the mutant phenotype (n = 200 flowers, 25
T1 plants). This observation strengthens the in vivo importance of the N-terminal cysteines for
the PAN function in petal development. The bZIP domain of TGA TFs is localized close to their
N-terminus and comprises basic residues such as lysines and arginines that mediate specific
interactions with the DNA (Fig 2B) [2]. The close proximity of the N-terminal PAN extension
to the bZIP domains may facilitate redox-dependent cysteine modifications that modulate the
interaction capacity of the bZIP domain with binding motifs. To summarize, the in vivo analysis
shows the importance of the PAN N-terminus for governing flower development and in vitro
and in vivo studies reveal the importance of the combined activity of its cysteines to mediate a
redox-dependent DNA-binding.

Evolution of the AAGAATmotif
The observation that the PAN N-terminus mediates a redox-dependent interaction with the
AAGAATmotif from the floral TF AG, prompted us to analyze the evolutionary relationships
between the N-terminus and the AAGAATmotif. Earlier studies on conserved elements in the
AG intronic regions identified AAGAATmotifs in diverse angiosperm species [11, 12]. Here,
these studies were extended and over 20 species were analyzed from evolutionary informative
land plant species for which whole genome DNA sequence information is available, including
the gymnosperm Picea abies and the bryophyte Physcomitrella patens. Fig 5 shows a cladogram
of the analyzed taxa, applying the recent grouping of the monocots as a sister clade to the mag-
noliids and eudicots [27]. The presence of the AAGAATmotif is indicated for the investigated
species and sequence alignments are shown in S2 Fig. A partial AAGAATmotif comprising the
AAGAAT sequence but lacking the core TGA TF binding site already exists in the basal-most
analyzed land plant, the bryophyte Physcomitrella patens. Such partial AAGAATmotifs were
also identified in representatives of basal angiosperms (Amborella trichopoda), gymnosperms
(Picea abies) and monocots (Musa acuminata, Oryza sativa). In asterids, partial motifs exist in
the Phrymaceae and Lentibulariaceae and complete AAGAATmotifs, where an AAGAAT
sequence precedes the TGA binding site, were identified in the Solanaceae. All analyzed rosids
comprise a complete AAGAATmotif.
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Evolution of the N-terminal PAN extension
Furthermore, presence of the N-terminal PAN cysteines and Cys340 equivalents was investi-
gated in the respective PAN homologs and the alignment is shown in S3 Fig. Whereas Physco-
mitrella TGA TFs do not possess a N-terminal extension, extensions with a variable length and
sequence identity exist in all other investigated PAN homologs from seed plants. However,
only in rosids the N-termini of PAN homologs reveal a significant similarity to PAN (S3 Fig).
Moreover, only in this land plant group cysteine residues exist in positions equivalent to the
PAN cysteines. Interestingly, whereas in Myrtales, Rosales, Fabales, Malpighiales only one and
in Malvales two cysteines occur, their number increased exclusively in the Brassicales. In Tare-
naya hassleriana from the Cleomaceae family, sister to the Brassicaceae, two TGA TFs with

Fig 5. Evolution of the N-terminal PAN extension and the AAGAATmotif. Cladogram of evolutionary informative species from seed plants
indicating AAGAATmotifs and N-terminal extensions of the respective PAN and AG homologs. Orange boxes indicate presence of an AAGAAT
motif comprising the AAGAAT sequence and core TGA binding site. Beige boxes label partial AAGAATmotifs, which possess only the
AAGAAT sequence and lack the core TGA binding sequence TGACG. Schematic representation of PAN protein homologs shows N-terminal
extensions with significant (grey bar) or low sequence homology (striped bar) to the PAN N-terminus or its absence. Presence (C) or absence
(X) of cysteines equivalent to the five N-terminal PAN cysteines is depicted. Stars indicate that the definition of a magnoliid PAN homolog start
codon was not possible and that no genome sequencing data were available.

doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0153810.g005
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high similarity to PAN were identified. One homolog comprises two and the other homolog
three N-terminal cysteines (Fig 5 and S3 Fig) and the homologs might have arisen by an
ancient genome triplication (Th-α) only experienced by Tarenaya [57]. In the Brassicaceae,
five cysteines equivalent to all PAN cysteines exist in the N-terminus of homologs of the core
Brassicaceae Arabidopsis thaliana and Capsella rubella as well as in Arabis alpina. In Brassica
napus, four cysteines were identified and the PANCys68 equivalent is not present. This PAN
homolog might be able to exert a PAN-like activity as EMSA studies showed that PAN can still
mediate a redox-sensitive DNA-binding when this cysteine has been replaced by a serine (Fig
4B) and Cys68 has also been shown to be dispensable for an in vivo PAN activity [15]. Brassica-
ceae species probably experienced three ancient whole-genome duplications (WGD) that led to
paleopolyploidy, which played an important role in the genetic diversification of this family by
providing additional gene copies. The last WGD, At-α, coincides roughly with the radiation of
the Brassicaceae, which has likely been driven by extrinsic factors such as climatic changes cre-
ating open and drier habitats [58, 59]. The formation of four sepals and four petals in the Bras-
sicaceae flower is exceptional, as the majority of the core eudicots form a pentamerous
perianth [60]. The panmutant forms pentamerous outer whorls and it is therefore tempting to
speculate that the exclusive evolution of the special PAN N-terminus in the Brassicaceae may
have contributed to the special tetramerous perianth morphology. Furthermore, PAN also con-
trols stem cell formation and termination of the floral meristem. This function is revealed
when panmutants are cultivated under short-day conditions, where ag-like flowers develop
with extra organs in the center [9]. As PAN participates in several developmental pathways
sensing environmental conditions such as day-length and also other abiotic factors [61], the
redox-sensitive N-terminus may be involved in mediating these changes and contributed
thereby to the adaptation of the Brassicaceae to novel ecological niches with different climatic
conditions. Further PAN studies are required in the future to address the in vivo significance of
its cysteines and their participation in redox-processes. For another plant-specific TF, TCP15,
it has recently been shown that its activity is redox-modulated by high light intensity and that
TCP15 redox-interconversions contribute to a response to altered environmental conditions
[35].

Conclusion
The PAN-like N-terminus with five cysteines is specific for the Brassicaceae, suggesting a spe-
cialized function via affecting redox-sensitive DNA-binding in a combinatorial fashion. Con-
trarily, a PANCys340 equivalent exists in all analyzed land plants suggesting that this cysteine
exerts a conserved function in redox-signaling dating back over 450 mya. It has recently been
reported that the intracellular distribution of glutathione, a crucial antioxidant, is altered dur-
ing the cell cycle and that this thiol-tripeptide accumulates in the nucleus in the G1 phase sup-
porting an important function for GSH in nuclear redox-signaling [62–64]. Cys340 is likely
not contributing to a redox-sensitive DNA-binding but it can be glutathionylated in vitro and
might thereby participate in nuclear redox-signaling processes. Together, these findings
emphasizes the impact of different redox-dependent posttranslational modifications in regulat-
ing the activity of the plant developmental TF PAN.

Supporting Information
S1 Fig. SDS-PAGE analysis of in vitro produced PAN protein variants using the TnT™
SP6-Coupled Reticulocyte Lysate system (A-B). In vitro PAN protein expression was con-
ducted in the presence of radioactive-labeled 35S-methionine. 2.5 μl of each reaction mix was
analyzed on a 10% SDS gel and protein synthesis was visualized by autoradiography. Full-
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length PAN protein bands are indicated by triangles and the truncated PANΔN variant by a
full circle, asterisks label free unincorporated 35S-methionine.
(TIFF)

S2 Fig. Alignment of the AAGAATmotif from the analyzed AG-like intron regions. Com-
parison of sequences from plant species listed in S1 Table was conducted with the MacVector
program. The AAGAATmotif from the second Arabidopsis AG intron is indicated in bold.
The blue box marks the characteristic AAGAAT sequence and the orange box the core TGA
TF binding site. The first position of the AAGAATmotif is variable [11]. The Aethionema ara-
bicummotif originated from a BLAST result, indicated by a star symbol. The Oryza sativa
AAGAATmotif (circle) was obtained from [12]. At Arabidopsis thaliana; Al Arabidopsis lyrata;
Cr Capsella rubella; Ag Arabis gunnisoniana; Br Brassica rapa; Bo Brassica oleracea; Aa Aethio-
nema arabicum; Th Tarenaya hasseleriana; Tc Theobroma cacao; Gr Gossypium raimondii; Pt
Populus trichocarpa; Gm Glycine max; MdMalus domestica; Fv Fragaria vesca; Pp Prunus per-
sica; Eg Eucalyptus grandis; St Solanum tuberosum; MgMimulus guttatus; Ug Utricularia
gibba; MaMusa acuminata; Os Oryza sativa; Atr Amborella trichopoda; Pa Picea abies; Ppa
Physcomitrella patens.
(TIF)

S3 Fig. Sequence alignment of the analyzed PAN homologs. Amino acid sequences from the
plant species listed in the S1 Table were compared using the CLUSTALW program and
adjusted manually. The Arabidopsis thaliana PAN sequence is indicated in bold. Cysteines at
positions equivalent to the PAN cysteines are highlighted in red. At Arabidopsis thaliana; Al
Arabidopsis lyrata; Cr Capsella rubella; Aal Arabis alpina; Br Brassica rapa; Bo Brassica olera-
cea; Aa Aethionema arabicum; Th Tarenaya hasseleriana; Tc Theobroma cacao; Gr Gossypium
raimondii; Pt Populus trichocarpa; Gm Glycine max; MdMalus domestica; Fv Fragaria vesca;
Pp Prunus persica; Eg Eucalyptus grandis; St Solanum tuberosum; MgMimulus guttatus; Ug
Utricularia gibba; MaMusa acuminata; Os Oryza sativa; Atr Amborella trichopoda; Pa Picea
abies; Ppa Physcomitrella patens.
(TIF)

S1 Table. Oligonucleotides used in this study (A) accession numbers and sources of ana-
lyzed genes and proteins (B-C).
(PDF)
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